No one had ever seen what Amos Root walked on saw in a cow pasture near Dayton, Ohio. Standing Believing Dog it even he looked up and watched a flying standing dog. He saw the bold pilot lying facedown circle the sky above him. He could see the lower wing, staring straight ahead he steered the craft to a beside in shop to as and in the grass. seeming supply landing

The pilot was Wilber Wright. It Sap He and his brother Orville had built the machine themselves in the workroom of bicycle shop. Now they were testing their we rest out at a farmer’s field named Huffman Prairie.

Amos Root she run it come all the way down from Medina, Ohio, he ran a beekeepers’ supply house. weeks he had heard rumors about Wright brothers’ flying machine, and being curious fellow, he wanted to investigate an going a miracle for himself. So he packed bag, climbed into his automobile, and drove spoke lump very subtly he “horseless carriages.”

He was lucky enough be on hand when Wilber Wright off and as deliver to took ate she flew once around Huffman Prairie— first circling flight ever made by airplane. The flight lasted 1 minute 36 seconds. an should the rasp an a

Back home in Medina, Root history’s first eyewitness account of an swam wrote very in controlled flight. His article appeared the January 1, 1905, issue of finger in airplane in beside go

Gleanings in Bee Culture, _______________ magazine he published for customers of _______________ supply an go a it’s down his house.

“Dear friends,” he wrote, “_______________ have a wonderful story to tell _______________ —a it just I it some you story that, in some respects, _______________ the Arabian Night fables.” refutes rent outrivals